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Media blitz welcomes Red River's new crew 
to the downtown Princess Street campus 

By Scott Prouse 

p remier Gary Doer and Mayor Glen 
Murray whooped it up with Red 
River's new Princess, welcoming 

new troops, old instructors, staff and 
other assorted big wigs on opening day, 
Sept. 3. 

But the media may have been the true star of the 
show. The Winnipeg Free Press, A-Channel, Global, 
CBC, CJOB made stars of the students. 

The crew took a tour of the six floors, includ-
ing basement and rooftop of RRC's new Princess 
Street campus. 

Students took turns going through the check-
out, a lineup featuring RRC's president, Jacqie 
Thachuk,Bill Regher of the board of directors,the 
Honourable Diane McGifford , Mayor Murray 
and the perennial joker Gary Doer. 

The premier was obviously in good spirits, jok-
ing with students and media during the tour 
while trying to start one the computers. 

"What best describes what you do?" the pre-
mier asked outloud while completing an on 

screen registration during one class. 
"Could somebody answer that one for me?" he 

continued. 
There was no reply. 
"They wanted to be here," Bob McGregor, chair 

of the Creative Arts department said. The 
province sank big bucks into the campus, hoping 
it will help revitalize the downtown area. 

Mayor Murray says the new campus is part of 
his plan to save downtown Winnipeg. He says 
the pillars of a unique, vibrant, prosperous, safe, 
entertaining, friendly, interesting, beautiful 
downtown are entertainment (featuring culture 
and sport), education (starring Red River and 
you), and housing, but we're still waiting on that 
one. 

Some students were clearly worried about the 
state of the campus. 

Second-year creative communications Trevor 
Dineen said "They're still trying to piece togeth-
er the pieces. We're like the guinea pigs of the 
new campus." 

"They'll still be some things we're going to 
have to work out on a daily basis," McGregor 
said. 
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Crash grab snags 
students wallets 

Welcome... Winnipeg, to Red 
River's new Princess campus 

By Nicola Dempsey  

Last spring hundreds of stu-
dents rallied in front of 
the legislature to protest 

against Gary Doer's govern-
ment lifting the tuition freeze. 
As a result, the freeze stayed in 
place. Unfortunately it is failing 
to stop the rising price of edu-
cation, accomplished through 
the hike of a couple of fees, and 
one brand new one. 

This term Red River College 
introduced a locker fee, a 10 per 
cent rise in parking prices, and 
a 14 per cent rise in food ser-
vices. 

Pat Boyzk, Dean of Student 
Services explained parking 
prices have increased as a 
source of extra funding for 
maintenance of parking lots. 

Locker fees of $25 for 10 
months, or $15 for seven 
months or less are needed for 
repairing and replacing old 
lockers. 

Boyzk noted that Red River 
College was the only post-sec-
ondary institution that did not 
charge rent on lockers. 

Students' Association presi-
dent David Lyman said the col-
lege motto, "setting the 
standard...meeting the 
demand," is not being fol-
lowed. 

"If you're supposed to be set-
ting the standard, then why are 
you (RRC) following others?" 
he said. 

Lyman said he feels the col-
lege is straying from that stan-
dard by using other institutions 
as examples. 

"People will start using the 
trunks of their cars as lockers-
it's not a healthy learning envi-
ronment," he said. 

Evening class students 
Patrick McCall and Ryan 
Chaves are tired of people com-
plaining. 

"Compared to downtown 
parking it's nothing," McCall 
said. 

"If you don't like it park on 
the street," Chaves added. 

Kevin Pfeiffer, a 2nd year 
Computer 	Analyst 
Programming student, 	is 
annoyed with the newly imple-
mented fees. 

"Locker prices are stupid 
because they were free last 
year," he said. Pfeiffer refrained 
from renting a locker this year 
due to the new fee. 

Lyman is surprised with stu- 
dent's reaction to the new fees. 

He expected more uproar, but 

realizes "there are bigger fights, 
and students are concerned 
with other things." 

Lyman also said that initially 
people were more concerned 
with a general lack of informa-
tion rather than the new fees. 

New students were unable to 
find out where lockers were 
located, and bookstore line ups 
were bad enough without the 
added stress of renting lockers. 

He did, however, say a food 
service hike was inevitable. 

"Food services lost money 
last year, they had to do some-
thing." 

Though Lyman said he was 
surprised with the lack of reac-
tion, he said he didn't know 
how much the SA can really do. 
"The extra fees were passed by 
the board of governors in last 
year's budget," he says. 

Pfeiffer reflects this attitude. 
"We feel like we don't have a 
voice. You can complain all 
you want but nothing gets 
done. It's out of the Students' 
Association's hands," he said. 

Lyman also pointed out that 
the SA advocates on the stu-
dent's behalf. 

He said if the students aren't 
voicing their complaints then 
the SA will concentrate on 
other things. 

Right now, he said the SA is 
more concerned with focusing 
on the transition to the Princess 
Street campus. 

According to Lyman, many of 
the students feel the added fees 
are just a cash grab resulting 
from the tuition freeze. 

Lyman says it's a matter of 
opinion. 

But with "75 per cent of lock-
ers empty, how's the college 
providing a service to the stu-
dents?" 

Pfeiffer feels that students are 
going to end up paying either 
way whether it is through 
tuition or miscellaneous fees. 

However, he said parking lots 
are in fine condition and don't 
justify a 10 per cent raise in 
parking fees. The same goes for 
the lockers. 

As for the future, Lyman says 
the SA has "no definite plans." 
He feels that if no one pays for 
a locker due to the rental 
charges then the college will 
realize that fees aren't going to 
produce the extra revenue 
hoped for. 

When questioned as to 
whether these types of fees will 
continue to pop up in the 
future, Boyzk answered "We 
really can't say at this time." 



their program are the ones most-
ly affected by the change. 

"What they had last year will 
affect what they get in their final 
term because it is cumulative," 
says Bozyk. 

Jeannette Rocher, a second-
year Creative Communications 
student, supports the change. 

"I think it's a good idea, last 
year it seemed there was a lot of 
people on the honour roll 
because it was 3.5 and this seems 
to distinguish the top students a 
little more," says Rocher. 

Some students are not happy 
with the change. 

Steve Werny, a second-year 
Graphic Design student thinks 
the change will make it too diffi-
cult for students to be on the 
Dean's honour list. 

"It was hard enough to get 3.5, 
I don't know about 3.8," says 
Werny. 

Whether for or against the 
change, students will have to 
adjust to it because Bozyk says 
she felt that the time was right for 
the requirements to be raised. 

"We had to just pick a date and 
it was logical to pick the date of a 
new academic year," says Bozyk. 

Join the club 
New campus offers a core 

area full of new lunch menus 
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ARE YOU A post-secondary student 
wmPART-TIMEWORK 

OPPORTUNITIES  

Manitoba, Education, Training and Youth is offering 3 programs 
to help post-secondary students earn extra money during the 
2002/2003 school term. 

BUSINESS MENTORSHIPS 
Provides Manitoba businesses with wage incentives of $3.30 per hour to hire students on a 

part-time basis during the school term. In exchange for the incentive, businesses will provide 

students with career mentorship and training. 

YOUTH SERVES MANITOBA 
Encourages students to engage in part-time community service with registered charitable 
and incorporated non-profit organizations in Manitoba. Students will receive a $50o bursary 

towards tuition or student loan upon completion of too hours of community service. 

PART-TIME STEP 
Provides part-time employment for students within provincial government departments and 

related agencies. Students registered with STEP Services will be considered for job referrals. 

For information and applications call or visit: 

Community Learning and Youth Programs 
310-800 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg 

Telephone (204) 945 -3556 

Outside of Winnipeg 1-80o-282-8069 (ext. 3556) 

Web site www.edu.gov.mb.ca/tce/carjob/youth 

You can also pick up an application at your 

campus employment or student union office. 

Manitoba 
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College's honour roll jumps to 3.8 

photo by Aaron Cutler 

Second-year graphic design student Robert Huynh checks 
out the local delicacies. The RRC Student's Association says 
food perks exist for RRC clubs. 

By Ryan Clement 

By Jennifer Hnatiuk 

Starting this year, Red River 
College students will have to 
work a little bit harder. 

As of July 1, 2002, the college 
raised the minimum grade point 
average required to be on the 
Dean's honour list from 3.5 to 
3.8. 

Pat Bozyk, Dean of Student 
Services, says a number of years 
ago the College changed its grad-
ing scale and added an A+, valued 
at 4.5, which raised the overall 
grade point value. 

The change was necessary to 
keep the honours designation 
meaningful and to be similar to 
other post-secondary institutions 
in the province. 

"Three-point-eight is consis-
tent with all the universities and 
other colleges in the province," 
says Bozyk. 

"There might be some varia-
tions, like 3.75, but we raised it to 
be similar to other colleges and 
universities in the province." 

The Senior Academic 
Committee made the decision in 
October 2001. 

Bozyk says the program chairs 
were made aware of the change at 
that time and it was up to them 
to communicate it to the stu-
dents. 

The Student Advisory Board 
was also informed. 

Char Hurd, a first-year Digital 
Multimedia Technology student, 
says she isn't bothered by the 
change. 

"It doesn't really bother me at 
all," says Hurd. "This is my first 
year of college, so I don't know 
how it will affect me." 

Students in the second year of 

The new Princess 
Street campus, with 
all its recent media 

attention and architec-
tural prestige, has many 
new pieces of equipment 
to add to the Red River 
College experience, but 
one aspect of College life 
seems to be missing: the 
social aspect. 

In the hectic hub-bub of break-
ing in a new facility, many addi-
tions have been postponed until 
later phases of the project. 

The establishment of clubs, 
however, falls under the responsi-
bility of the student body them-
selves, says Red River's Students' 
Association President David 
Lyman. 

To gain official recognition 
from the SA, which is still waiting 
for its office in the downtown 
campus, prospective club mem-
bers must pick up and fill out an 
application form in order to 
apply for status. 

Every club must list a secretary, 
president, and vice-president to 
act as signing authorities. 

The same procedure applies to 
aspiring groups based at the 
Notre Dame campus, and a simi-
lar procedure is required for 
returning clubs. 

"The only rules are basically 
you have. to have a minimum 
of 10 students and have to be 
open to all," Lyman said. "The 
Students' Association handles 
all the finance and government  

aspect." 
After being approved, clubs 

can take out a $200 no-interest 
loan from the Students' 
Association to help them get 
established. 

For additional revenue, many 
clubs organize fundraisers such 
as bar socials, beer bashes, and 
Pizza Wednesdays, a tradition 
in which the sponsoring clubs 
sells slices of the Italian delica-
cy from Presto Pizza to the 
Notre Dame masses. 

On Princess Street, there may 
be no Pizza Wednesdays as of 
yet, but the small-scale food 
services there mean they could 
be held more often and on dif-
ferent weekdays. 

Clubs can also sponsor every-
thing from skiing and snow-
boarding trips to gaming 
tournaments or charity drives 
and a great deal of other activi-
ties provided they have a back-
drop of driven organizers. 

Some clubs have already 
applied' for SA recognition and 
are beginning to plan events. 
CMOR, Red River's radio sta-
tion at Notre Dame, has already 
agreed to sponsor an upcoming 
Pizza Wednesday to occur later 
this month, while other 
groups, such as the Unique 
Aboriginal Interpreters Club, 
are also gearing up for the 
2002/2003 school year. 

If you are interested in join-
ing or starting a club, you can 
contact the SA for more infor-
mation at 632-2375. 

Advertise in The Projector 

Call 632-2070 



Red River's bookstore: one of the greatest student cash sucking 
machines known to mankind, along with beer. 
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Regarding Your 

Student Benefits 
Health Plan & Dental Plan 

Please Note the Following Deadlines 
Opting Out Deadline  

Students may be , eligible to waive the Health and/or Dental Plan(s) if they 
have, and can provide documented proof of comparable extended health 
and/or dental coverage (basic Provincial health Care is not eligible). Opt 
Out Waiver forms can be obtained from the Student Benefits Plan Office or 
visit our web site at www.gallivall.ca/sIlldentnetworks 
Waiver forms must be received in the Student Benefits Plan Office no later 
than 30 calendar days after the start date of your program. No exceptions 
or extensions will be made to students who fail to apply for waiver of 
benefits at the Student Benefits Plan Office before the applicable deadline. 

Family Add On  

New enrolled and re-enrolled students to the Health and Dental plan are 
given the opportunity to purchase family coverage for spouse and/or 
dependants. A Family Add On form must be obtained and submitted with 
payment to the Student Benefits Plan Office no later than 30 calendar days 
after the start date of your program. 

For further details on coordinating plans, Opt Out Waiver forms, Family 
Add forms, coverage information, SA Care Cards and Manitoba 
Pharmacare applications, please visit the Student Benefits Plan Office 
FM 66 Monday-Friday 9am - 4pm or visit our web site at 
vivargallivaaca/sindentnetworks 
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INSIGHTS 
COLUMN 
Test Your 
Multicultural Knowledge 
Written by Barbara Dixon, Student and Community Advisor —
Diversity and Inclusive Initiatives, September 2002 

1. How many islands does the 
Philippines consist of? 

2. What is a Yarmulkah? 

3. How many languages are spoken 
across Manitoba? 

4. What are the five essentials of 
the Sikh dress? 

5. When was the first Chinese baby born 
in Canada? 

6. What disability do Tom Cruise, Cher, 
Whoopi Goldberg and Jay Leno share? 

7. How many bomb threats against mosques 
have occurred in Canada since 9/11 
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8. What is the average annual income 
in Ethiopia? 

How much do immigrants and refugees 
to Canada pay for a permanent residence 
application? 

Z.ZA,  (Answers located further on in the Projector.) 19, 
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10. Does diversity inclLicie yoti? 	
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Ever wonder why textbooks are so expensive? 
By Gordon Ellis 

The great textbook 
debate has been build-
ing for many years. 

Annual tuition increases 
appear to be a standard 
occurrence in the world of 
post-secondary institution-
alism. Tack those costs to 
the expense of textbooks 
and students can build up 
some serious debt. 

When you go to a bookstore 
such as Chapters or Smithbooks 
you would expect to pay 
between 10 and 30 bucks for a , 

book. Move over to a campus 
bookstore and you had better 
bring your credit card. 

Campus bookstores have had 
so many inquiries on the high 
cost of textbooks that they now 
post lists of reasons for the 
seemingly outlandish prices. 

First of all, writing a textbook 
can take up to three years. The 
procedure starts with the 
author's research and in most 
cases involves more than one 
person. Those three years of 
research and writing has to 
merit some form of payment. 
Even at minimum wage it can 
really add up. 

There are also royalties, edit-
ing, typesetting, artwork, 
design, paper, printing, promo-
tion and distribution costs as 
well as store salaries and over-
head. All of these add to the 
price of a textbook. 

The one major reason for 
their outlandish cost is their 
limited sales potential. The sales 
of textbooks are limited to the 
number of students who are 
enrolled in classes that utilize 
that particular textbook. 
Exceptionally successful titles 
can reach around 70,000 copies 
sold. Compare that to a book 
such as The Pelican Brief that 
sold over 11 million copies. It is 
not hard to see why there is a 
price discrepancy. 

It's all called economies of 

scale. The more copies pub-
lished, the cheaper it gets. It's 
like buying a year's supply of 
tube socks at Costco. 

Many Students do have the 
opportunity to buy and sell 
used textbooks. But, with all the 
frequent revisions of these 
books, instructors usually 
require students to purchase the 
latest edition. 

On many occasions students 
question the need to purchase 
the latest editions claiming that 
they resemble the earlier edi-
tions so closely. 

It is important to note that 
certain subjects require text-
book revisions every two to 
three years. Subjects such as 
economics and business, biolo-
gy and political science are 
chief examples. But why are 
other textbook subjects revised? 

Ultimately, competition from 
the books of other publishing 
companies generates the need 
to stay on the cutting edge. To 
keep ahead of each other, pub-
lishers attempt to revise old 
titles and create new ones. 

Instructors choose the best 
textbooks that suit their own 
educational objectives. 
Therefore, books containing the 
most up to date information 
keep the learning environment 
current. 

Now here are the real kickers 
in the high cost of textbooks. 
According to the National 
Associations of College 
Bookstores there are little 
things called desk copies and 
examination copies. Desk 
copies are books given to 
instructors after copies of that 
book have been ordered for 
course use. The examination 
copy is also given to instructors 
from publishing companies. 
Hundreds of thousands of 
books are given to instructors to 
aid them in making decisions 
on which textbook to adopt for  

their courses. And the kicker 
is...the student pays for those 
free textbooks. 
With all of these contributing 
factors to the increasing cost of 
textbooks, what course of 
action can a student take? 

Try the Internet. Online text-
book vendors are moving into a 
niche that was once monopo-
lized by your local campus 
bookstore. 

Along with Amazon.com and 
Barnes & Noble online book-
stores there is Varsity 
books.com. Varsity books.com 
sells only online textbooks 
offering discounts of 15 to 40 
percent off bookstore prices. 
When you consider that a stu-
dent can spend upward of $500 
on textbooks and supplies for 
one academic year any percent-
age would be welcome. 

Your next step could be into 
the used book market. First, 
check with your instructor on 
the appropriateness of using an 
older version of the textbook 
required. If he or she says the 

texts are virtually the same then 
go and look for the old version. 
Typically, used book stores buy 
texts for half the cover price 
and sell them for 75 per cent of 
the cover cost. If you do the 
math, that's a 25 per cent sav-
ing. 

Now that you have all the 
information you need to go out 

into the textbook world, you 
can quit your bitchin'. 

After all how much did you 
spend at the bar last weekend? 
When you stop and take that 
into account, maybe the price 
of textbooks isn't that high 
after all. 



IMPORTANT DATES 
TO ADD TO YOUR 

WEEKLY PLANNERS!!! 

Wednesday, September 18 

HOT PIZZA WEDNESDAY 
(Near the CAVE) 

PROM 

PIZZA 

Thursday, September 26 

1st Class Rep Meeting 
Black Lecture Theatre 

(Near North Gym) 
12 PM 

RED RIVER COLLEGE 	 STUDENTS ARE OUR BUSINESS 

STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION 
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Count Down to sign-up as a 
Class Rep has Begun!!! 

This is your opportunity to add to the value of your education. 
Come down to DM 20 and Visit your Vice-President, Student Affairs 

and complete a registration form. 

FIRST MEETING STARTS IN LESS THAN 10 DAYS!!! 

Benefits: 
o Gain practical, PR experience 
o Help make your class concerns known to the SA 
o Exercise time management skills by attending monthly meetings 
o Become an informed student about SA and RRC initiatives 

Rewards: 
* Gain the respect and admiration of your class mates 

for representing them 
Free lunch at the monthly class rep meetings 
Pad your resume! 

The SA would like to thank all of the volunteers and workers for making 
Kick Off Week a Great Success! 
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PIRATE RADIO DJ'S 
DJ RECRUITMENT FOR THE FIRST TERM HAS BEGUN! 

"STOP BY THE RED WALL IN THE CAVE TO PICK UP YOUR APPLICATION, MATEY." 
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PowerSvstem Value 

✓ Intel Celeron 1.7GHz Processor 

✓ 256MB DDR Memory 

✓ 40GB 7200RPM Had Drive 

✓ 52X CD-ROM Drive 

✓ Integated 10/100 Network 

✓ Microsoft WindowsXP Home 

✓ 3 Year Warranty 

✓ More... 

"Monitor Extra 

Refurbished 17" Monitor - $150 

New 17" Monitor - $250 

Clearance System  

Used IBM Computer: 

Intel 333MHz Processor 

w/ 64MB Memory, and more... 

g.00 
'Monitor Extra 

Colour Printer  

Hewlett Packard DeskJet 656C: 

6ppm Black, 3ppm Colour, USB 

9 
'After $40 

Mail-In Rebate 

Powerland 
Computers 

Fretd44,  564ot 5tte,',44. 

Contact Po Overland Computers for lull rkaa is on ailt orbs,/ specials. Some Sushi, ti,m, ipph 
Pikes am subject la change at any lime and do not include tare, Products are limited duo to at ailnfrlit,. 

237-3800 
	

668.8888 
	

325-5597 
	

326-9838 
170 Marion Street 

	
211 Hespeler Avenue 

	
270-1st Sy Winkler 
	

316 Main St; Steinbach 
Fax 237-0700 
	

Fax 669-6074 
	

Fax 325-5674 
	

Fax 326-5715 

WWW.POWERLANDCOMPUTERS.COM 
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See the world your way 
USIC 

I IFS 'Ve ,doges Camp (tort 21 St, 

International Student Identity Card (ISIC 
■ Access Student Class Airfares" for Canada and 

around the world 

■ Save 35% on economy class point-to-point tickets 

with VIA Rail 

■Save 25% on Greyhound point-to-point tickets 

■Save on attractions, hostels, and much more 

■ Plus your ISIC features the ISIConnect 

phone card service, including discounted 

long distance, voicemail, email, online 

safe, and an emergency help line. 

499 Portage Ave 
783-5353 

www.travelcuts.com 
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Marathon lineups new feature of the bookstore 
By Melissa Arseniuk 

As students bid 
farewell to their 
summer break and 

returned to Red River 
College September 3rd, 
they were greeted by 
many new faces in the 
halls, instructors in the 
classrooms and among 
other things, long line-
ups at the campus book- 
store. 

Anyone who hadn't purchased 
their books already was left with 
no choice but to go without their 
textbooks or wait in line with the 
mass of other students who were 
in the same situation. 

Once through the line-up out-
side the store, many students 
were frustrated to have to wait in 
another line-up inside the store to 
pay for their books. 

This was the situation Mick 
Sidhu found himself in. He 
recalled his first ordeal as he wait- 

ed in line for his third time, 
"When I got up to [the windows] 
I looked inside and saw another 
line-up and thought, forget this. I 
just left." 

Sidhu was not the only one 
who was frustrated. 

Sandra Zarichney was dis-
mayed to find that, after waiting 
in line for over an hour, the book 
she needed was out of stock. 

She somehow smiled as she 
explained what she had to do 
next, "I had to pre-pay and wait 
in line the next day."  

Altogether, Sandra claims to 
have waited in line for three 
hours in order to get that one 
book 

The early bird gets the worm... 
right? 

Countless students showed up 
hours before their classes in an 
effort to avoid the crowds. 
Business Administration student 
Roslyn Orbegoso explained her 
efforts while in line, "I came in 
early because I thought there 
wouldn't be a line-up. I tried to 
get here at 8 a.m." 

Unfortunately for Roslyn and 

countless others, the saying 
"great minds think alike" proved 
itself in this situation: line-ups 
were reportedly the worst at 8 
a.m. 

Retail 	Merchandizing 
Supervisor for the bookstore Bill 
Jost was quick to point out that 
staff at the bookstore do their best 
to accommodate students and 
have stayed open until as late as 
8:00 p.m. in order to ensure stu-
dents got the books they needed. 

"We're in the customer service 
business. We're not going to turn 
customers away," he explained. 

The line-ups were not some-
thing that came suddenly or 
without warning, according to 
Jost. He said that large line-ups at 
this time of year are typical and 
should be expected, "At this time 
of year... you have about 6000 full 
time students... and everyone is 
trying to get their books at the 
same time." 

The problem of large numbers 
of students all wanting to get 
their books at once is the number 
one cause of long line-ups and 
the headaches that go along with  

them, according to the Director 
of Auxiliary Services, Rob Olsen. 

During the first four days of 
this academic year, the bookstore 
had 2224 students come through 
its doors. 

That figure is up about 15% 
from last year's statistics from the 
same time. 

There is, however, hope. The 
college has acquired a new system 
which will speed up checkout 
times at the cash registers and will 
eventually incorporate an online, 
intemet accessible ordering sys-
tem. 

The speedy cash registers will 
be in place by November of this 
year, however, the online order-
ing system will take some time to 
implement and will not be avail-
able until September, 2003. 

The new downtown campus 
will have its own bookstore next 
year, which will relieve some of 
the strain that the bookstore has 
experienced during recent weeks. 

Students criticized having the 
parking- and locker assignment in 
the bookstore, voicing frustra-
tions over the extra bodies in line  

and the time required to do 
something as seemingly simple as 
renting a locker. 

Still, there is no immediate 
plan to move parking or locker 
assignment to another location as 
of now, according to Olsen. 

For the time being, Olsen rec-
ommended that students phone 
ahead to ensure that the books 
they need are indeed in stock to 
avoid any disappointment. 

He also stressed the opportuni-
ty to buy books before classes 
start, noting that line-ups are not 
nearly as bad before the school 
year starts. 

Unfortunately, line-ups are 
going to be a fact of life for the 
vast majority of us last minute 
book buying folks for a while, so 
all we can do is accept it, resist the 
urge to yell and curse and remem-
ber: line-ups provide more than 
enough time to both meet new 
people and stretch our legs, 
which will become cramped and 
sore from sitting in a desk all day 
long all too soon. 

Safety at the new downtown 
campus a priority for all 

Safe walk program available for downtown students 
By Ashleigh Viveiros 

Downtown Winnipeg doesn't have the best of 
reputations. With all the various drunks, 
punks, and weirdos that one might see wan- 

dering around after dark, the thought of walking 
alone can be unsettling for some students at the 
new Princess Street campus. 

It's with these people in mind that the Red River 
College Students' Association is considering putting 
on a Safety Awareness Day to help give students 
some ideas on how to play it safe downtown. 

"There seemed to be two major concerns (that 
students had with the new campus): parking and 
safety," said David Lyman, Students' Association 
president, who is hesitant to give his opinion on 
safety at the campus. 

"I can't say that it's going to be safe or unsafe... 
it's up to the students to decide if they feel safe or 
not," he said. 

Lyman noted that he hopes students at the new 
campus will exercise a certain amount of common 
sense while spending time downtown. 

"Basic things like having your keys ready before 
you get to your car," said Lyman, recalling a pre-
sentation made by a local police officer to campus 
instructors a few weeks ago. "Alter your route 
everyday . . . don't go home if you're being fol-
lowed, and know the emergency numbers." 

Number such as the Safe Walk program, which 
consists of various escorts who will walk with stu-
dents to their vehicle or bus stop if they feel uncer-
tain about being out alone after school hours, will 
help alleviate safety concerns. If the student is wait-
ing for a bus, the Safe Walk staff member will even 
wait with them until it arrives. Considering that 
the student parking lot and most major bus stops 
are a few blocks away from the campus, Safe Walk 
just might come in handy for many students this 
year. 

The program, which operates Monday to 
Thursday from 5 p.m.-6:30 a.m., can be reached at 
the Princess Street campus by calling 299-9358 or 
by talking to Security. 

"(I think) the students are beginning to realize 
`I'm not in my parents' backyard anymore, I'm 
downtown'," added Lyman. "I think they'll have 
enough common sense to call Safe Walk . . . to be 
safe."  

"If you have a sense of uneasiness, act on it," he 
urges students. 

The Safety Awareness Day is tentatively set for the 
end of September, but Lyman notes that the SA is 
waiting to see if there is enough interest at Princess 
Street before organizing such an event, which 
might include a comedian putting a lighter spin on 
the topic and a short presentation by a police offi-
cer. 

A Face in The Crowd 
By Colleen Simard 

ror many students 
new to Red River 
College (RRC) this 

year, the rush of new 
experiences is quite 
stressful, 	but 	for 
Aboriginal students in 
particular it can be 
almost overwhelming. 
Along with new faces and 
academic 	challenges, 
most Aboriginal students 
must also make the diffi- 
cult transition from a 
rural to an urban 
lifestyle.' Luckily, there is 
a friendly face in the 
crowd to help them out. 

April Krahn is RRC's 
Aboriginal Liaison, the person 
many of these students can go to 
when they are having difficulties 
adjusting and need some support. 
For Krahn, the job is a natural fit, 
a position that lets her build rela-
tionships with students and a job 
she absolutely loves. 

"I wanted to give back to a post 
secondary instruction what I 
have committed myself to life-
long learning," says Krahn. "And 
that could only be found around 
the diverse campus of Red River 
College." 

Krahn often refers Aboriginal 
students to resources and services 
as varied as tutors and day-care to 
food banks and employment. She 
has even referred elders for spiri-
tual advice. Basically, if you have 
a question or problem, she's there 
to help you find the answer. 

Most students get to meet 
Krahn even before they have 
been enrolled into classes, as she 
frequently makes trips to 
Aboriginal communities across 
the province, speaking to 
prospective students about the 
variety of courses offered at RRC. 

These first meetings are what 
she refers to as the first contact, a 
very important way to put a 
friendly face to RRC, and intro-
duce herself as an accessible per-
son that Aboriginal students will 
not hesitate to get in touch with. 
And although students come 
first, there are a myriad of other 
relationships that she also main-
tains. 

"I work at developing new rela-
tionships and maintaining cur-
rent relationships with 
employers, communities, band 
councils, counsellors, teachers, 
principals, current students, 
prospective students and staff at 
RRC," says Krahn. "For example, 
I work with employers to develop 
mentorship and internship pro-
grams and encourage them to 
hire our Aboriginal students, in 
addition to educating them on 
what programs our students are 
studying." 

Krahn always works to main-
tain the relationships she built 
with students even after they 
graduate, often as future contacts 
for possible employment place-
ment, and general information. 

"Respect and trust are very val-
ued in our culture," says Krahn. 
"So I try to uphold and maintain 
that in all my work because that 
is how I live my life." 

Stop by her office at Room 
F209, 2055 Notre Dame Avenue. 
She can also be reached by phone 
at (204) 632-2183, and via e-mail 
at akrahn@rrc.mb.ca 
<mailto:akrahnOkrc.mb.ca> 
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assignments. 
After all, it's strange to be in a program as 

illustrious as Creative Communications, in a 
building with no student phones. 

The communications part seems a bit mis-
leading. 

Maybe it's some kind of ironic gag the big-
wigs thought we'd never figure out. 

Bet they thought we'd never catch on that 
there would still be construction around the 
campus, but I found that one out too. 

I discovered, through intensive research, 
that they're using buzzsaws and jackham-
mers on what seems like my head when I'm 
in class trying to concentrate on some kind 
of lecture. 

But don't get me wrong. I'm more than 
happy to be downtown instead of the barren 
landscape, reminiscent the Mojave one sea-
son and a frozen tundra the next, know as 
the Notre Dame campus. 

With action on every corner and a short 
bus or bike ride to school, you'll never hear 
me complain. After all, the King's Head is 
right next door. 

And a good thing, 'cause there sure 'aint 
no where else to sit around this Princess. 

Sure it's sad, but 
enough's enough 

moment of spare time after a particularly draining week, I 
like to do nothing. Usually for me doing nothing involves 
ordering-in food, renting movies, and spending the night 
on the couch with my boyfriend. 

Last Wednesday night, after a week and a half of long days, I 
planned on doing just that: nothing. We ordered pizza, I got into 
my comfy sweats, and with the remote and hand, I lay on the 
couch. 

Last Wednesday was September 11. Earlier that day, I had 
watched the memorial services for the victims killed in the 
awful terrorist attacks the year before. It was sad. I cried, but it's 
been a year and, after a fitting remembrance, it was time to 
move on. Not that the sadness of the situation didn't move me, 
because it did. 

Like most other people, I was horrified as I watched the situ-
ation unfold on my television last year. I was glued to all forms 
of media for about two weeks: radio, TV news, newspapers. It 
was both mesmerizing and frightening at the same time, not 
only because of the horror of it, but also because of what I'm 
studying in school. 

As a journalism student, I was interested in the coverage. In 
fact, I couldn't get enough of it, that is, until the garish over-kill 
of reporting by North American media outlets last Wednesday 
night. 

early every station, at least every station on regular cable, 
had some 9/11 coverage: speeches by President Bush, teary 
eyed children coping with the loss of a parent one year later, 
the constant play back that was seemingly running on a loop 
of the most gory details including the sound, hke that of 
splashing tomatoes, of jumpers from the towers hitting the 
pavement. 

There is only so much misery people can take. I feel especial-
ly sorry for the people actually affected by the attacks. How can 
families and survivors move-on when they're drowning in cov-
erage 24/7. To me, it doesn't even seem like Sept. 11, 2001, was 
one year ago. I am constantly reminded of it. Every detail of the 
war on terror is in our faces on every news channel on a daily 
basis. It's important, sure, but enough is enough. Lots of sad 
stuff happens constantly. I guess in North America, however, 
we are so lucky to not have things like Sept. 11 happen fre-
quently,.and I that's why it's such a big deal on the rare occa-
sion it does. 

Terrorism was a non-issue until last September, regardless of 
the devastation, murder, torture,bombings, going on every-
where else in the world. 

We have reached the saturation point for 9/11. I can't take 
another playback of the plane hitting the World Trade Center 
even one more time. It's too sad. But also, it needs to be put in 
perspective. I spoke about this with Shahina Siddiqui, on the 
board of directors for the Canadian chapter of the council of 
American-Islamic Relations. 

"This may be the world torn apart for them [the Americans]. 
As much as this was a tragic event it needs to be put inper- 
spective". Siddiqui said, comparing the deaths of over 3,000 in 
the attacks to the hundreds of thousands of others killed in 
Rawanda. 

I see Siddiqui's point. In fact I 
agree with it. It's time to move 
on. It' s time to start a backlash 
against the media for its con-
stant coverage. Enough is 
enough, and notjust because I 
want my Law and Order back. 

T ike every student, when I get free time its usually 

J 
taken-up by obligations neglected because of school 
work. But, when there's an actual responsibility-free 

Now I know for a 
fact I'm not the 
only one with a 

few problems with this 
new campus. I've heard 
through the walls, (literal-
ly), students, instructors, 
staff, and the wasps invad-
ing Red River's new 
Princess that maybe the 
media invasion on open-
ing day, Sept. 3, didn't 
show the whole story. 

But it sure was fun. It's 
not everyday that you get, 
(insert gasp here), a coffee 
mug from the premier, as 
the mayor so graciously 
pointed out. 

Some of those plastic see-through walls 
don't really do the trick do they everyone? I 
always thought the point of a wall was to 
stop people from looking in and out, and 
serve as some sort of a sound barrier, but I 
guess I was wrong. 

"We're still waiting to hear about that," 
and "It's in the works," seem to be a com-
mon quote amongst the supposed answer 
givers from Red River College. At least the 
security crew are around, even if the parking 
isn't, less you forfeit your student loan and 
your CD collection for a spot. 

But it's all an adventure, right? 
One chuckling instructor informed us that 

for our next assignment, we could choose 
either our left or right printer, depending on 
which hand we use to write. I managed, 
after transferring my story from through 
cyberspace from computer to computer, 
Mac to PC, running from one floor to 
another, to hand the story in a few minutes 
before deadline. How exciting. 

And annoying. I can't even get a locker to 
put my stuff in unless I journey to Notre 
Dame to fight through the bookstore line 
and pay more for the extra fees that have 
been accused of being a cash grab. 

But this new technological miracle is sure 
to be better in a month or so when I heard 
the computers will all be ready steady go. I 
guess I'll have to start bringing a typewriter 
to school for the rest of my September 

PC networks should "stifle" 
There's 

a reason why I don't watch much TV. 
There's nothing on. Well, that's not exactly 
true: there's something on every one of the 

hundreds of channels available nowadays...but 
there's nothing worth watching!!! 

I find it mind-boggling that people can sit around 
and stare at the tube for hours and hours. If you're 
watching a movie, that's different, but network TV 
is absolute garbage. I've got the sneaking suspicion 
that there has NEVER been much worthwhile on 
television; we've just been tricked into thinking it. 

As it stands right now, the only show I watch on 
a regular basis is All In The Family, a brilliant sitcom 
that started out ten years before I was born. As 
dated as it is, at least the show tackles REAL issues. 
Now that television is s00000 politically correct, 
half of Archie Bunker (Carroll O'Connor)'s dialogue 
would be edited or censored, and the show proba-
bly wouldn't make it on the air today. 

Why not? Because the networks are afraid of 
offending someone. The whole idea behind All In 

The Family is that Archie's character is an unedu-
cated, bigoted, jackass. When he makes an offen-
sive comment, you're meant to laugh AT how 
stupid he is; you're not supposed to laugh WITH 
him. 

All In The Family dealt with racism, homopho-
bia, women's rights and everything else modern 
shows won't touch with a ten foot clown pole. The 
way the show was set up made it more like seeing 
live theatre than seeing a sitcom. No special effects, 
no explosions, no flashing colours...just great act-
ing and even better writing. Archie's stupidity and 
the Meathead (Rob Reiner)'s overzealous political 
correctness served- to drive home the show's mes-
sage of tolerance and equality even harder. 

Nowadays, anyone who even goes near touchy 
issues gets reprimanded or kicked off TV. Look at 
Politically Incorrect host Bill Maher. After years of 
trying to bring intelligent discussion to the tube, 
Maher made one post-9/11 comment about U.S. 
policy. He was forced by the network and its adver-
tisers to make a public apology and shortly there- 

after, his show quietly went off the air. 
For your show to make it in TV these days, you 

need to pile on the special effects, the flashing 
lights (remember when Pokemon gave Japanese 
kids seizures?), the violence and the sex. The more 
eye candy you can give an audience, the better your 
ratings. 

I'm not saying a program needs to discuss 
poignant issues in order to be funny. All In The 
Family, however, managed to deliver the goods in 
terms of both the mirth and the message. 

TV needs a saviour. Bill Maher looked like he was 
on the right track, but then they booted him out. 
We need someone who can listen to the complaints 
of the advertisers and 
the networks and in 
their best Archie 
Bunker impression, 
tell them to "stifle!" 
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Barrier free design not a reality on Princess Street 
By Lorne Chartrand 

Seven years ago I suffered a spinal cord injury 
which put me in a wheelchair. Every day since 
then I have experienced challenges in pursuing 
a "normal" life. It is exhilarating when others 
learn to see me as just another student When 
I am deeply involved in improving my journal-
istic skills through the Creative 
Communications program, I forget about my 
disability. I become just another journalist 
(maybe a damned good one - time will tell). 
The lack of acceptable access to the new cam-
pus unfortunately reminds of my "difference" 
every time I exit or enter the building. The 
dumsy chair lift at the building's only entrance 
also holds up traffic as make my way up the 
stairs. My movements through the only 
entrance to the new campus makes all of those 
people, held up by my passing witness to this 
sad affair. 

I should have suspected something 
was up last year when meetings 
to discuss concerns over Red 

River College's Princess Street Project 
were held in locations inaccessible 
by wheelchair. My mistake was to 
think that in this day and age such 
an ambitious project - the greenest 
most energy efficient structure in 
the galaxy - would include seamless 
and sensible accessibility for persons 
with disabilities - mainly but not 
exclusively wheelchair users. In the 
industry this is known as "barrier 
free design" (BFD). 

I continued to hold this idealistic out-
look until journalists began asking me 
for comment on the lack of accessibility 
at the new shrine to technology we 
would eventually call a campus. Since I 
hadn't actually seen it, my response was 
to refrain from comment until I could 
determine whether or not such a prob-
lem existed. I informed administration 
that I was being asked to comment and 
that I would need to be brought up to 
speed on plans for accessibility. 

I was given contact information for 

the architectural firm that was oversee-
ing the project. On June 4, Colin 
Matheson, a BFD consultant from the 
Canadian Paraplegic Association (CPA), 
and myself, visited the offices of Corbett 
Cibendel Architects and we went over 
the blueprints for the project with 
Martin Skulman. 

What followed was a two-hour discus-
sion about various aspects of accessibili-
ty at the campus. What was the largest 
obstacle, we informed them, was the 
chair lift which would provide the only 
point of access for wheelchair users. 

A chair lift is a mechanical device con-
sisting of a platform which a wheelchair 
drives onto with some kind of awkward 
safety device to lock the chair in place. 
The lift requires a key to operate, to pre-
vent tampering and to satisfy insurance 
concerns. For anyone whose hands are 
affected by their disability, this means 
that assistance is needed every time they 
need to use the device. Since this lift is 
at the only entrance to the building, I 
would need the assistance of campus 
security to be "allowed" to enter or exit 
the building. In a course like CreComm 
it is conceivable that I would need to go 
through this process in excess of ten 
times a day. 

Such conditions radically reduce what 
disabled persons hold as the most pre-
cious of commodities - independence. 
Not to mention that it could conceivably 
take five to ten minutes to coordinate 
this movement . . . In the case of mal-
function I would simply be unable to 
enter or exit the building - period. An 
emergency situation could be life threat-
ening. 

The simple solution to this problem is 
to look to the simplest of technologies -
a temporary access ramp. Ramps don't 
break down or require assistance to use. 
One thing that is certain is that the exist-
ing lift will rarely, if ever, be used once  

the facility is complete. Given the 
choice, no person would choose the 
awkward chair lift over the automatic 
doors that are slated for completion by 
next year. 

A week before the beginning of classes 
I was invited for a tour of the Princess 
Street Project. I was shocked to discover 
that most, possibly all, of the recom-
mendations made in June were appar-
ently ignored. Adjustable tables, a 
simple, low cost accommodation, were 
not installed in any of the computer labs 
or newsroom. Although we were not able 
to see the radio or television studios, I 
am doubtful that the adjustable height 
control panels were installed. I was never 
informed of any of our input that was 
acted upon. I felt used and wished I had 
added my voice to the discontent many 
students expressed last spring. My 
apologies to you all. 

The Corbett group seemed to appreci-
ate all of the concerns we raised in June. 
They suggested that a temporary ramp 
could be constructed which would pro-
vide access through the area which 
would eventually become the atrium. I 
pointed out that this might interfere 
with construction at that location and 
could be extremely dangerous. Corbett 
responded that barriers could be provid-
ed to ensure the safety of that entrance. 
Ironically, this is the reason - along with 
an apparent refusal of government ser-
vices to provide funding - Corbett gives 
for refusing to build a temporary ramp 
now that it has become an issue. 

In the end, it is my decision whether 
to bite the bullet and suffer the difficul-
ties of using this device or to make a 
statement by deferring the academic 
year until a better system is put in place. 
Deferral is a sacrifice. It means loosing 
the momentum of a dynamic two-year 
program as well as the camaraderie and 
support of those people I went through 

Security guard Nigel Fontini and 
the "chair lift," at the front and 
only door of RRC's new campus. 

"first year hell" with. Giving in, howev-
er, would fail to advocate for all persons 
with disabilities who lack the confi-
dence, courage, or ability to make such a 
statement. 

My initial response was to defer classes 
until the project was complete and all 
spaces within could be considered acces-
sible. 

Since this initial article was written 
movement has been made on improving 
accessibility. Unfortunately, significant 
accommodations are proving difficult. I 
have since returned to classes while 
those in charge scramble for an adequate 
solution. I have chosen to adopt a "wait 
and see" position until arrangements are 
finalized. 
Stay tuned .. . 

Visit your nearest 
MTS Connect store or 

MTS Dealer today. 

MTS Connect stores in these malls: 

Garden City 953-1850, Grant Park 

989-2977, Kildonan Place 927-6363, 

Polo Park 982-0300, St. Vital Centre 

255-8389, Winnipeg Square 982-

0302, 585 Century St., Brandon 

Shoppers Mall 571-4040, Portage la 

Prairie Mall 239-0379, Winkler 

Southland Mall 325-7536 • Winnipeg 

Stores: Advance Communications 

783-1601, Advance Electronics 786-

6541, Alcom Electronics 237-9099, 

Elite Communications 989-2995, 

IDC Communications Group 254-

8282 or 488-3444, Integrated 

Messaging Incorporated Ltd 786-

7630, Jump.ca 953-5867, Krahn's 

Audio & Video 338-0319, Nakina 

Electronics 947-3558, PCS Direct 

589-2000, Planet Mobility 269-

4727, Powerland Computers 237-

3800, Pyramid Cell-Tel 222-0101 or 

775-2968, Starlite Communications 

945-9555 or 945-9556, Wireless 

Age 942-5118, 832-9288 or 953-

1680, Wireless Odyssey 475-8664 

NEED A PHONE THIS WEEKEND? 
HERE'S YOUR NEW PLAN. 

4wwwwwwwwwwwww 	 WEEKEND PLAN 

Introducing the new MTS Mobility Weekend Plan. It makes staying in touch 

with friends and family even easier. Get all these great free extras including: 

• 2 months unlimited talk time 

• 2 months unlimited web browsing 

• 2 months 2-Way text messaging 

Plus get the only truly free phone there is - no mail-in rebate required. 

Hurry in - it's a limited time offer. 

MTS Mobility 
mts.ca 

Nokia 3285 

All features of the Weekend Calling plan available with an 18-month contract. Customer will receive a bill credit of $12 for 2-Way Text Messaging service on their first bill. 2-Way Text Messaging service includes 100 sent messages and unlimited received messages. Additional sent messages will be billed at S cents per sent 
message. Not available with any other feature offers. If customer cancels features within 30 days, they will forfeit the credit and will be charged back the pro-rated amount associated with.the feature. Customer will receive up to a maximum of $30 of Canadian Long Distance usage, normally billable at 20 cents per minute 
which is equal to 150 minutes. Additional Canadian Long Distance usage will be charged at 20 cents per minute plus any additional voice time if applicable. 2 months unlimited talk time and web browsing applies to voice, fax, web browsing & data minutes. The Weekend calling plan available September 1- October 31, 
2002, limited time offer. Nokia 3285 available at $0 on an 18-month contract on a minimum $20 calling plan. Discretionary charges such as Long Distance not included in the offer, Roaming, Calling Features and 411 still apply. Daytime calling is Monday to Friday, 7am to 6pm. Digital service available in select areas. 
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Picking up the slack 
By Sam Thompson  

Dave Hillyard is a busy man. Not only is the sax player extraordinaire the 
leader of his own roots-ska orchestra, the Rocksteady Seven; he's also a mer-
cenary, a horn-for-hire and a member of one of the most soulful, steadily- 

rocking ska bands of all time: the Slackers. 
For the first time ever, the legendary New York group have decided to bring their 

traveling ska/rocksteady/reggae show to Winnipeg, the new "skapital" of Canada. 
The Projector asked "Disco" Dave about his upcoming projects, the famous Slackers 
live experience and the effects of Sept. 11 on a New York band. 

"We weren't popular in the mid-90s when ska-core was popular," says Hillyard. 
"To a certain extent, people think they've heard `ska' because of No Doubt or the 
Bosstones...it hurts us if they didn't like it. But for the most part, we are in our own 
world." 

They certainly are. The way the Slackers avoided becoming a casualty of the mid-
90s ska boom was simply by never becoming a part of it. While high-speed, 
punked-up ska-core was all the rage, Hillyard and co. were sticking to their roots—
playing a more soulful, more traditional style of ska. Theirs is a genre that hasn't 
really been popular since the late 50s/early 60s, and has never really hit it big in 
America. 

The key to the Slackers' sound is soul, and plenty of it. The influence of soul leg-
ends like Al Green, the Temptations and Curtis Mayfield save the Slackers from 
becoming yet another ska band to throw on the pile. 

"To me," says Hillyard, "Al Green is more radical than the Sex Pistols." 
Hillyard adds that the danceable, soul/reggae vibes the Slackers produce is the key 

to their signature sound "To me," he says, "groove is stronger than speed or vol-
ume." He admits, however, the influence that punk rock plays in the group's 

"To me, Al Green is more radical than the Sex Pistols." 
-Dave Hillyard 

sound, particularly their association with the legendary Rancid. 
"Rancid made me more focused on being a musician," Hillyard says. "They are 

really focused on their show and don't fuck around. When they're there, they're 
ALL there. Obviously, being associated with them helped 'cause it exposed us to a 
larger audience." 

Hellcat Records, home to both the Slackers and Dave Hillyard's Rocksteady 
Seven, is owned by Rancid frontman Tim Armstrong. Slackers keyboard player/lead 
vocalist Vic Ruggiero is basically the fifth member of Rancid. His instantly recog-
nizable keyboard sound is the driving force behind most of Rancid's ska and reggae 
experimentation, including massive hits like Time Bomb. 

The Slackers' punk rock influence is most prevalent in Ruggiero's voice. The 
singer's inimitable New Yawk snarl and Hillyard's squealing saxophone are the two 
cornerstones of the group's sound; a sound which Hillyard says is getting edgier. 

"I think we still try to maintain an edge," he says. "I think Redlight (the group's 
second album) was much more lounge influenced than Wasted Days (their current 
release). If anything, for me, our stuff is getting harder." 

As a band from New York City, the Sept. 11 tragedy and its after-effects have 
played a major role in the lives of Hillyard and his bandmates. Hillyard's wife was 
nearly killed in the terrorist attacks and he says the event changed the outlook of 
the whole group. 

"As for the band as a whole," he says, "I think we have become more anti-vio-
lence. This whole event really confirmed for me that we have to get out of the 
cycles of violence the human species is engaged in. I'm not happy with the U.S. 
government, but at the same time, I think the Europeans, and to a lesser extent, 
the Canadians, like to make the U.S. a scapegoat and deny their own complicity in 
the problems of the world." 

At a recent tour date in Ottawa, Hillyard was incensed by a Canadian fan who 
criticized U.S. policies. The sax player, who has a Master's in sociology, says that up 
here in Canada, we're not so 'perfect' ourselves. 

"I had a Canadian kid when I was down in Ottawa ask me in a real arrogant way 
whether I understood what 'hegemony' meant. I put him in his place, pointing out 
Canada's own dubious human rights record in terms of indigenous people, the 
Japanese in World War Two, the Chinese in Vancouver, etc. etc." 

Despite problems like the insulting Ottawa fan, Hillyard wants Winnipeggers to 
be sure that the Slackers' lack of touring in our neck of the woods isn't due to any 
dislike for his Northern neighbours. 

"(The Winnipeg show) is a result of finally having the booking contacts to make 
it all happen. This is actually one of the few places we haven't toured in North 
America." 

Although Hillyard doesn't expect the Slackers to spearhead any kind of reggae 
revolution anytime soon, the group is sticking to their guns and working with a 
more mature version of their tried-and-true style. 

"In France," he says, "Reggae is bigger than rock and maybe even hip-hop. It's 
huge. One of their major forms of music. But that's France...I doubt it in the States." 

If you don't catch the Slackers' Winnipeg performance, be sure to listen to their 
Live At Ernesto's album to get the full live Slackers experience. The songs were 
recorded at a multi-day stint in Sittard, Holland. Although the album only has 14 
tracks, Hillyard says he has the recordings of all the sets. 

"Maybe I'll get the five-CD Ernesto's box set together," he muses. 
Live At Ernesto's is a great album, but Winnipeg's rabid ska fans are looking for-

ward to the real thing. 
The Slackers perform at Ozzie's on Sept. 20 with Mad Bomber Society and local 

legends JFK Sr the Conspirators and new local faves the Afterbeat. 

New York's finest: the Slackers finally make their way to the prairies:; 

Shop 
The Salvation Army Thrift Stores 

Where Shopping and Savings 
Go Hand in Hand 

For Students who Deserve M ore... 

Visit one of our seven 
locations today!!  

. 1600 Regent Ave. West 

. 1030 Empress St 

. 1015 McPhillips 

. 97 Sherbrook 

. 145 Goulet Street 

. 200 Meadowood 

. 3412 Roblin Blvd 

i how your Student jk 
card  

and receive 20% off 
your purchase 

(Excluding new 
M erchandise) 

 

Kildonan Personal Care Centre, 
located at 1970 Henderson Highway, 

requires volunteers for a variety of oppor- 
tunities. Come and share great experi- 
ences and meet new friends. For more 

information about this and other volunteer 
opportunities, call the Volunteer 
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CULTURAL 
INSIGHTS 
COLUMN 
Test Your Multicultural 
Knowledge Answers 
1. 7000 islands - the majority of people live 

on 11 islands in the Philippines 

2. Skullcap - worn by jewish males during 
prayer and religious study 

3. 100 languages - Manitobans proudly 
maintain the traditions of their ancestors 

4. Known as the 5K's standing for: Kes -
untrimmed hair, Kanga - wooden comb, 
Kirpan - sword, Kara - iron bracelet, and 
Kachehra - baggy shorts 

5. 1,861 - Alex Cumyow was the first 
Chinese baby born in Canada 

6. Dyslexia - a learning disability that is a 
specific language-based disorder 

7. 16 - there have also been 3 know 
acts of arson 

8. mous- here is a sample of some other 
average annual incomes; Sudan $320US, 
Ukraine $700US, Poland $4,20005 and 
South Korea $8,910US 
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DeNiro delights in deceptive drama 
By Mauricio Martinez 

I t's not often that we see a movie become 
a victim of its marketing strategy, but it 
happens. 
Watching the trailer for City by the Sea, 

you'd think it's an action-adventure movie. It isn't unreasonable to expect some car chas-
es, shootouts, monster explosions, and maybe some anti-tank weaponry. But the fact is, 
City by the Sea is not an action movie, it's a drama, and that may disappoint some peo-
ple. 

Once you get past the drama part, the movie is actually pretty good. Directed by 
Scotsman Michael Caton Jones (The Jackal, Rob Roy), City by the Sea is an adaptation of 
the real-life story of Vincent LaMarca (played by Robert DeNiro), a homicide detective 
who begins to re-examine his life after his son Joey (James Franco) becomes the prime sus-
pect in a murder he is investigating. 

Vincent has shut himself off from the world - he refuses to emotionally connect with 
his son Joey, a hardcore junkie in the slums of Long Beach (the "city by the sea"), his part-
ner Reg (George Dzundza), or his girlfriend Michelle (Frances McDormand). As Vincent's 
investigation brings him closer to Joey, he begins to reconnect with his past and open up 
to his girlfriend. Later, when his son is falsely implicated in his partner's death, the need 
for Vincent to finally speak to Joey becomes more urgent, and as the movie climaxes, 
Vincent begins to realize that he is partly to blame for his son's problems and has to play 
a part in solving them. 

City by the Sea is riveting emotionally, mostly due to the superb cast and Robert 
DeNiro's excellent acting. DeNiro is brilliant in this movie because he is actually able to 
step outside of himself and into a character that looks and acts like a real person. In fact, 
the movie's realism is its greatest strength: Gina lights her cigarette off the stove, Vincent 
and his ex-wife argue about their past which includes domestic violence. The film is also 
beautifully shot,that is, if you like dark cityscapes with cloudy days and gloomy nights. 

There are some parts of the movie that make you groan, and they tend to revolve 
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around Spyder, a menacing biker played by the very unbelievable William Forsythe. One 
of the only completely fictional characters in the movie, Spyder goes around intimidating 
people looking for Joey, which ends up in a final confrontation that provides for a less-
than-desirable ending to an otherwise great movie. Still, most people will find City by the 
Sea worth seeing. It has a few good twists and turns, and the acting is at such a level that 
you end up really relating to the characters, even if you never really like them. Still, you'll 
like City by the Sea more if you expect a slow movie rather than a fast one. The parts 
where it speeds up are not the parts you really want to look out for. 

Brilliant or a bum? 
By Natalie Pona 

D evdas, the 2002 Eros 
International epic, is 
certainly a feast for the 

eyes, but what about the 
misogynistic undertones of the 
film? I saw Devdas at the Globe with my sister. She insisted I see it, 
the so-dubbed beautiful love story; a Hindi Romeo and Juliet. This 
was her second time at Devdas, and in addition, I generally trust her 
opinion, so I agreed. 

Opening internationally to rave reviews this past summer, I agree the 
swirling, bold, dramatic, colours of the saris and the depiction of 19th cen-
tury Calcutta are sumptuous. Also, the surface story, the Romeo and Juliet 
like unrequited love of two beautiful people, appeals to my sappy side. 

But, how can one reconcile the actual expression of the unfulfilled pas-
sion? For example, how I am to interpret the scene when the male lead, 
Devdas, hits the woman lead, Paro, to permanently scar her forehead as a 
reminder her of his love? Or what about the reference to "sari fires" when 
Devdas pours alcohol on and around his conniving sister-in-law and sets it 
ablaze. 

Is there a deeper meaning I'm not getting? Is violence against women 
acceptable when it's in the context of tradition or surrounded by pretty 
colours and sets? Granted, I'm not qualified to comment on the culture or 
traditions on which Devdas is based, which is especially important since 
most people would probably say I need to take the culture, the setting, and 
the message into account when forming my opinion of Devdas. But it's 
hard to hold-back the urge to roll my eyes at the mushy treatment of what 
seems to be misogyny. The movie Devdas is an adaptation of the very 
famous novel of the same name by Sarat Chandra Chatterjee. The story is 
of a childhood friendship that blossoms into an unrequited adult love 
affair that, of course, ends in disaster. Devdas and Paro, friends since they 
were kids, fall in love after a 10 year separation. Devdas spent those miss-
ing 10 years in England earning his law degree, while Paro spent the decade 
pining for Devdas.As per Romeo and Juliet, one of the families, in this case 
Devdas', has a problem with the two marrying. They are fated to be apart 
forever. Initially Paro doesn't want to give up, but, is married to a richer 
and older man after Devdas admits he is too scared to stand up to his fam-
ily to fight for his love of Paro.Paro wants to get on with her life in the 
most noble way she can, trapped through she may be in the loveless mar-
riage to a rich widower with three kids. Devdas, realizing he made a mis-
take, is doomed to endure the rest of this three hour-long film boozing it 
up and suffering the consequences. He eventually dies. The end. 

Although this is the end of the movie, it's not really the end. Every indi-
cation points to Paro being equally unfulfilled, though she doesn't have 
the mercy of death. Sure, she loved Devdas, and maybe she feels guilty 
about his death, but why? That question was magnified in my mind when 
the lights came on at the end of Devdas and my sister was dabbing her 
eyes. Why? Paro at least tried to move on with her life. I can't say the same 
for Devdas. His wallowing and wining got annoying after a while. He 
couldn't pick up the pieces. Devdas made a series of bad choices. He was 
an adult, therefore responsible for himself. 

I know the director, Sanjay Leelay Bhansali, was trying to make a point 
about the consequences of not choosing love, but it didn't work for me. 
There is really only so much moaning and blaming a person can do before 
his character is no longer interesting, which leaves me wondering why 
Paro continued pining for this ne'er-do-well. He lacked any redeeming 
qualities. 

Also, there were moments in Devdas that made me uncomfortable, not 
to mention made me dislike Devdas even more. Not only is the film an 
epic, but it's also a musical. While there is nothing wrong with musicals, at 
one point, Paro sings about what a cruel lover Devdas is, and I must agree. 
This song is sung as flippantly as another when Paro steps on a thorn. Not 
only does Devdas hit her at least twice during the film, but he blames her 
for his misery. 

Devdas endeavors to find her on his death bed to have her comfort and 
nurture the useless drunk he has become. People like that are parasites, and 
I think if the story was in a familiar context, people would see that. There 
would be less reviews proclaiming Devdas a masterpiece and brilliant, and 
more branding him a bum who needs to get a life. 

MOVIE REVIEW 
City By The Sea 
**./5  

MOVIE REVIEW 
Devdas 
**15 
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LOWEST OF THE LOW KICK OUT THE JAMS AS ONLY THEY KNOW HOW 

$9 Advance Student 
Tickets available 
at The Ox Store 

Tickets are limited 
so get yours today. 

Please designate a driver 
do not drink and drive. 

Brought to you by your 
Red River College 

Students' Association 
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Like make-up sex over and over: Low still have gallons of stamina left 
CONCERT REVIEW 
Lowest of the Low 

By Aaron Cutler  

ou don't really notice how 
grungy and stained the carpeting 
at the West End Cultural Centre 

is until the crew turns on the lights at 
the end of a great show. 

And a moment of sheer relaxation engulfed my body as the Lowest of the Low packed 
up their instruments on Sept. 7, heading for Regina to play again. 

A few of my friends followed them, opting to drive the five boring hours west on the 
Trans-Canada highway to see them perform in the city where the geese attack you. All I 
needed was a cigarette to help me come down. Never got one, though. 

But when lead singer Ron Hawkins and the rest of the band twanged away their folk 
punk rock tunes I got swept into my own little world where I knew all the words to all the 
songs. I didn't really, but when I sang out loud and stumbled across a verse I didn't know, 
I mumbled. It worked. I'm sure others in the crowd did the same. 

Expect for those die hard Low fans, and they know who they are. The 20-something-
year-olds with the faded 
blue jeans, white-collar 
shirts and ties and dead-
locks, who gawked like 
schoolgirls between every 
song. They sweated pro-
fusely and felt a wet explo-
sion in their pants when 
the Low played something 
new. 
They sweated profusely 
and drooled down their 
chins when the Low bel-
lowed out their classic hits 
like Beer Graffiti Walls and 
Henry Needs a New Pair of 
Shoes and then spoke of 
Winnipeg as if it were 
cooler than Ontario, and 
it is. Warmer too, on some 
accounts, so Hawkins said. 
There's nothing like see-

ing a rock band resurface 
when you know they still 
got some sperm left in 
them. I saw the excite-
ment on the young punks' 
virgin faces, seeing the 
Low play for the very first 
time. I saw the excitement 
on the old punks' faces, 

dominated the Toronto scene 

and got play on the major rock stations in Canada before breaking up. 
They resurfaced a couple of years ago to play and release a live CD, Nothing Short Of 

A Bullet. 
The Low brings something intimate and raw to every one of their performances. Being 

at the show is kind of like having make-up sex over and over and over again. I know my 
friends who went to see them in Regina are the luckiest bastards alive, because the Low 
still have gallons of stamina left. 

Hawkins said the band will jerk off a new album sometime soon, but isn't sure when. 

Buck 65 worth the money 
By Chantal Phaneuf  

0  n Monday, September 9th at 
the West End Cultural Center, 
Buck 65, a Nova Scotian hip-

hop artist promoted his new album 
Square, delivering a skilled and per-
sonal performance to a crowd of 

approximately 75. Though the show wasn't booming with its regular 
energy it managed its own groove in a more quiet and intimate man-
ner. His set lasted roughly two-and-a-half hours in which Buck 65 
and his computerist delivered an almost flawless performance. 

Those of us who have attended previous Buck 65 shows are well aware that 
we should be ready for anything. In the intimate setting of the West End, 
patrons seemed less like fans and more like friends. Prior to opening, Buck 
65 lured the crowd to the front of the stage by offering them lush fruit and 
stale Doritos. The intimacy of the concert was established through Buck's 
dialogue with the crowd. Buck delivered insightful perspectives on his new 
home in Paris, inquired about the books we have been reading and told a 
quite amazing story about a road trip, a Saturn, and a snowplow (don't ask). 

It wasn't all about the chitchat; the set was solid and included crowd 
favorites such as Bachelor of Science, Attack of the Nerds 2001, I Look 
Good, and Centaur. He also gave Winnipeg a sneak peak of a brand new 
song (still untitled). After all he does consider us a "home away from 
home". 

Now that Buck has signed a four-record deal with Warner and has depart-
ed his beloved Halifax for the metropolitan streets of Paris, his days of small 
shows may be approaching their end. We will miss you and good luck to 
you, Buck. 

basking in the glory years of the early 90s when the band 

CONCERT REVIEW 
Buck 65 
West End Cultural Centre, 
Sept. 9, 2002 



RED RIVER 
COLLEGE 
OF APPLIED ARTS, SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

K 

SEPTEMBER - 
MID OCTOBER 

SEPTEMBER. 3 
Cultural Insights Column - "ONE" -
A poem in remembrance of 9/11 
Projector 

SEPTEMBER 12 
Candela - Latin Band 
Location: Tower Lounge 12:00 noon - 12:50 a.m. 
Open to all staff and students 

i nitiative of Red River College Students' Association & 
Student & Community Advisor - 
Diversity & Inclusive Initiatives Office 

Aboriginal Resource/Student Centre Open House 
Location: F209 12 noon - 1:00 p.m. 
1:00 - 3:00 p.m, - Meet Elder Neil Hall 
Open to all staff and students 
Co-ordinated by the Aboriginal Centre Co-ordinator 

S E-P I EMBER 13 
Dueto Mancha - 2 piece Mexican Band 
Location: North Gym Courtyard 
12:0C noon - 1 p.m. 
Open to staff 
Co-sponsored by Red River College Staff Club & Student 
on munity Advisor - Diversity & Inclusive Initiatives Office 

SEPTEMBER 16 
Cultural Insights Column - 
Test Your Multicultural Knowledge 
Projector 

SEPTEMBER 18 
Introduction to Diversity Workshop 
Business Administration Program (closed session) 

Facilitator: Barbara Dixon 

1 hour workshoo 

Diversity Video Series - Skin Deep 
College Students talk about race & racism 
Location: Tower Lounge 12:00 noon 12:50 p.m. 
Open to ail staff and students 

SEPTEMBER 
Dream Catcher's Workshop 
Facilitator: Sara Mclvor 
Location: F209 11:00 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Open to all staff and students 
Co-ordinated by the 
Aboriginal Centre Co-ordinator 

SEPTEMBER 30 
Cultural Insights Column - 
Hispanic Heritage Puzzle Contest 
Projector 

OCTOBER 2 
Working in Diverse Groups Workshop 
Business Administration Program (closed session) 
Facilitator: Barbara Dixon 
1 hour workshop 

OCTOBER 4 
Diversity and Inclusive Learning Environment 
Workshop - Part One 
Vocational & Industrial Education Program (closed session) 
Facilitator: Barbara Dixon 
31/2 hours of ? hour workshop 

OCTOBER 9 
Diversity in Groups Workshop 
Part One - The Strength of Different Perspectives 
Business Administration Program (closed session 
Facilitator: Barbara Dixon 
2 hour workshop 

OCTOBER 11 
Diversity and Inclusive Learning nvironm 
Workshop - Part Two 
Vocational & Industrial Education Prog ram (closed session) 

Facilitator: Barbara Dixon 
3 1/2 hours of ? hour workshop 

CO WI 

\
* Workshops for English-as-a-Second-language Students 

- Register now for 
workshops in Academic 

Wrng for E.5l..5tudents, 

\ 
\ 
	

Pronunbation, Communication and 

Presentation 
96115 for 

ESL Students or lain a Conversation Circle. 

\ 	

or call 632-2404. 
Register in person at F214  e with more info

rmation.  

t_oolc for posters around the Colleg  

**lornen's 

 
History Month Event 

\ 
't-----  

Coordinated by: 
The Student & Community Advisor -
Diversity and Inclusive Initiatives Office 
F214 - 2055 Notre Dame Avenue 
E-mail: kstewart@rrc.mb.ca 
www.nt.mb.ca/cid 

ENTERTAINMENT! 

ENTERTAINMENT! 

VIDE 

if you have a diversity event planned 
for October or November and would like 
it included in the next calendar, call: 
632-2404 

Workshops specific to your area can be 
arranged, call: 632-2404 
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Kk19 
THE WIDOWMAHER 

021 2  Admissions $3 
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Vol Midnight Movie $2 so 
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!WIRES October 7, 2002 LIJ 

LIKE MIKE 

AMY FALLOW 

* THE its 
atiTHRoord ALL 

I really like this! Two girls with guitars doesn't seem like 
the type of music I'd listen to on a regular basis, but these 
Canadian sisters know how to rock. In an obvious attempt to dis-
solve their "acoustic girl-folk" image, Tegan and Sara pull out all 
the stops on If It Was You. This is an album that combines 
blitzkrieg rock guitar with carefully-crafted pop hooks and beau-
tiful vocal harmonies. 

These two rock n' roll prodigies have been taken under 
Neil Young's wing and his influence is definitely present in their 
latest effort, particularly in the introspective lyrics and genre-
bending arrangements. 

The key to Tegan and Sara's music lies in their incredible 
voices. While they're certainly not necessarily classically-trained 
vocalists, their emotion-filled, sometimes strained voices are too 
compelling to resist. 

The chemistry between the two is unbelievable, although 
being twins obviously has something to do with it. It seems as if 
the two are each 1/2 of some kind of super-singer/songwriter. 

The songs on If It Was You are undeniably catchy, regard-
less of genre. The irresistible groove of the reggae-tinged City Girl 
is just the icing on the cake. 

A remarkable album. Considering their young age, expect 
big things from Tegan and Sara in the future. 

-Sam Thompson 

BBMAK 
Into Your Head 
Hollywood Records 
** 1/2 /5 

British pop trio BBMak's second album, 
Into Your Head, does its best to distance the 
boys from the classic 'boy-band' label. While the 
group does have the distinction of being one of 
the few boy bands who actually play their own 
musical instruments and pen their own songs, the result is only a 
minor difference in sound. 

Their newest release, under the Hollywood Records label, 
is full of a number of songs that fans will undoubtedly love, but 
that are unlikely to pull any new fans in. 

There is a fair bit of strong guitar playing on the album, 
and the boys do prove they can sing on catchy tracks like Out Of 
My Heart and After All Is Said And Done. The themes are classic: 
love lost, teen angst, etc. and after a while the songs all begin to 
sound the same. A number of the choruses are annoyingly repeti-
tive--you'll probably find yourself singing along after the tenth 
time they repeat it. 

All in all, old fans of BBMak will probably be pleased with 
their newest CD, but if boy-band pop music isn't your thing, it's 
doubtful that this album will make a convert out of you. 

-Ashleigh Viveiros 
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Tech Dean 'tripping the light fantastic' 
e  50 1 
7 	 Fri Sat 
Tuesday 	• 	$ • 6  t2 a° 25' 1' 43   Midnight 
Special Daily Matinees After 6 PM Movies 

1910 Pembina Hwy.  
Movie Info Line 269-9981 

By Peter Vesuwalla  

The last place that most people 
would expect to find someone with 
a tough, macho job title like "Dean 

of Industrial Technologies" is the dance 
floor, but Dale Watts has been tripping the 
light fantastic for nearly nine years. 
Reckoning that if he can do it then any-
one can, Watts has been helping to orga-
nize dance lessons on campus for the last 
three years. 

"Typically we get 12 to 16 or 17 people," 
says Watts. "We've had a core group of 
four couples who have been part of that 
right from the beginning. We've kind of 
sustained it. We try to get some new peo-
ple involved from different parts of the 
college. And we try to get some students 
involved as well." 

Watts says that although students often 
get too bogged down with schoolwork to 
attend every lesson, they still come out to 
waltz, foxtrot, cha-cha, and rumba. "We 
really wanted to give students an opportu-
nity to get more involved. We have staff 
involved, of course, and we've got friends 
of staff from the general public involved. 
The whole idea is that it's available to 
everybody in the college community." 

Instructor Karen Koster conducts the 
two-hour lessons, during which would-be 
Fred and Ginger pairings study two dances 
over ten weeks, twice a year. "We'll spend 
the first 45 or 50 minutes on one dance 
and take a bit of a break and spend 45 or 
50 minutes on the next dance," says 
Watts. This fall's session will be concen-
trating on the samba and the foxtrot. 

Certainly a natural inclination toward 

the booty-shaking arts would help, but 
Watts says that experience isn't necessary. 
Each session starts at square one, and 
builds over time. "We get as far as we can 
in terms of our skill development over 10 
weeks," says Watts. 

This fall's lessons take place in the South 
Gym of the Notre Dame campus on 
Tuesday nights from 7-9 p.m. beginning 
September 24. Anyone interested should 
sign up at the Continuing Education 
department, room C-116 at the Notre 
Dame campus or contact John Graeb at 
632-2194 by September 19. The cost is $60 
per person, which breaks down to only $3 
per lesson. 

Surely if the guy who runs Industrial 
Technologies can re-enact Al Pacino's 
smoothest scene from Scent of a Woman, 
then you can too. 

1399 McPhillips St. 
Movie Info Line 334fi234 

JIMMY FALLON 
The Bathroom Wall 
Dreamworks Records 
** / 5 

CD reviews 

TEGAN AND SARA 
If It Was You 
Superclose Records 
****/ 1/2 /5 

Apparently, Saturday Night Live's Jimmy Fallon isn't a funny 
guy. He just plays one on TV. With the exception of some expert vocal 
mimicry, Fallon's debut record, The Bathroom Wall, is almost com-
pletely devoid of humour. 

Barely half-an-hour long, The Bathroom Wall is divided 
between inane, Adam Sandler-esque songs and really boring standup 
comedy. The fact that Jimmy can't play basketball and is a jerk when 
it comes to relationships doesn't make for funny material. 

The songs, although well-produced are irritating for the most 
part. Fallon's insipid Beastie Boys ripoff (I Can't Play) Basketball 
proves that he certainly can't rap, either. The only remotely funny 
song lyric appears in the manufactured punk rock of Road Rage: "I'll 
stick my fist up your ass like my name was Jim Henson." 

Fallon's stand-up falls short as well. All of his jokes are college-
related and NONE of them are funny. Wow, Jimmy. You didn't have 
enough money to buy a real fridge. Ha ha ha. Go back to TV. 

Fallon almost redeems himself with the tracks Troll Doll 
Celebrities and Troll Doll Jingles, in which he proves to be an expert 
celeb impersonator, tackling voices as diverse as Jerry Seinfeld, Chris 
Rock, John Travolta and musicians like U2, Alanis Morissette and 
Coldplay. Unfortunately, his spoofs of famous movie lines and hit sin-
gles aren't as funny as they could be, since the jokes revolve entirely 
around troll dolls 	a long-dead fad. 

Unless you went to college in the 80s and have no sense of 
humour, skip The Bathroom Wall. Throw it right in the toilet. 
Don't quit your day job, Jimmy. 

-Sam Thompson 

EVE 
Eve-o-lution 
Interscope Records 
*** 1/2 /5 

Following the success of her hit single Let Me 
Blow Ya Mind with Gwen Stafani, Eve has released her third album, 
Eve-o-lution. This album features the new song Gangsta Lovin' with 
Alicia Keys. 

Some of the songs on this album are great for listening to, 
such as What and Figure You Out. There is something on this album 
to satisfy any fan of rap and hip-hop. 

Some of the tracks are only mediocre such as Party In The 
Rain and Let This Go, but as far as the album is concerned, they are 
not a waste of space. Unfortunately, there are three or four tracks 
which are obviously album fillers like As I Grow and Ryde Away. Most 
albums will have these kind of tracks, though, so it's not a disap-
pointment in terms of whether to buy it or not. 

The album features such artists as Alicia Keys and Snoop Dogg 
son some of the tracks. Eve-o-lution is altogether a definite keeper and 
an essential addition to any fan's collection. 

-Jacqueline Hayhow 
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subscriptions $45 each 

(includes $2.94 gst) Max 2 subscriptions 

Subtotal $ 	  

Total $ 

METHOD OF PAYMENT ❑ Cash ❑ Cheque 

❑ Visa 	❑ MasterCard 	❑ AmEx 	❑ Diners' Club 

Absolutely no phone orders. 

GST#R119030799 

for $1/ticket. Maximum 2 subscriptions at each theatre at this 

special rate; seating availability for each series varies according 

to performance and will be on a first-come, first-served basis. 

This offer Is valid to full-time students only at U of W, U of M, 

and RRC. Proof of full-time enrollment must be supplied at time 
of ordering. Offer expires October 17, 2002. 

fly 
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EPIC MUSICAL 
Tay,  Rios id Andrew Lady 

JAN 2 - 2% 2003 

ada Trust 

THE PHILADELPHIA STORY 
ROMANTIC COMEDY try Philip Barry 

OVER THE RIVER & 
THROUGH 
rAm 

R es 

SPECIAL CAMPUS OFFER FOR FULL-TIME STUDENTS. 
MTC Mainstage: $45 GETS YOU 6 PLAYS! 

NAME 

I 
I 

POLITICAL THRILLER 
aci..LIAM SHAKESPEARE: 

Starring 	 cArAn, 

r•devk:sr-ri 
WILLIAM HURT 
APR 17 - MAY 10, 2003 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

TEL(day) 

E-MAIL 

1 

200212003 MTC MA1NSTAGE SEASON CALENDAR PP', 44;  
MS TIME Proof Dracula Evita PhilStory 	River/Woods 	Richard 

".14  
Fri 04E 8:00pm Oct 11 Nov 22 Jan 3 Feb 7 	Mar 7  Apr 18 

Sat 06E 9:00pm Oct 12 Nov 23 Jan 4 Feb 8 	Mar 8 Apr 19 rA 
Mon 07E 8:00pm -Oct 14 Nov 25 Jan 6 Feb10 	Mar 10 Apr 21 241 

Wed 10E 8:00pm Oct 16  Nov 27 Jan 8 Feb 12 	Mar 12 Apr 23 

Thu 11E 8:00pm Oct 17 Nov 28 Jan 9 Feb 13 	Mar 13 Apr 24 P4 

on 15E 8:00pm Oct 21 Dec 2 Jan 13 Feb17 	Mar 17 Apr 28 

Wed 18E 8:00pm Oct 23 Dec 4 Jan 15 Feb 19 	Mar 19 Apr 30 

Thu 19E 8:00pm Dec 5 Jan 16 Feb 20 	Mar 20 May 

Mon 23E 8:00pm Oct 28 Dec 9 Jan 20 Feb 24 	Mar 24 May 5 

Wed 26E 8:00pm Oct 30 Dec 11 Jan 22 Feb 26 	Mar 26 May 

Thu 27E 8:00pm Oct 31 Dec 12 Jan 23 Feb 27 	Mar 27 May 8 

If 

ANZANINFISE 

MAINSTAGE PERFORMANCE CHOICE (see calendar) 

CARD St 

EXP 	 SIGNATURE 

Exchanges only to another performance on this schedule 

Af.W.WOPMESEX.. 

Present this form with payment in full to: 

MTC PATRON SERVICES OFFICE 
174 Market Avenue, Winnipeg, MB R3B OP8 
FAX 943-7189 

MANITOBA THEATRE CENTRE, 

SENSUAL CLASSIC :iv 8ram Stoker . 

Adapted by -.. n _.Eia,cc, - slci and Hamilton 
Starring 	 eane  
NOV 21 ® DEC 14, 2002 
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WANTED: GUYS AND GIRLS TO JOIN THE A-TEAM 
The Activities Team volunteers at many events on and around campus. Some of the exciting events 
they can be seen at include; Shakers, Socials, Concerts, Bashes, Awareness Programs, Road Trips, 
Nooners, Movies and more. 

In exchange for volunteering, A-Team members will receive clothing, food, beverages, entertainment 
tickets, passes to Student Association Events, and other cool stuff. Plus you will meet a whole bunch 
of people and will be the envy of all your friends. 

If you would like to join the A-Team, please drop by the Red River College Student Association office in 
room DM20 and fill out an a. elication. 

14.11100A AUDIO PLCORDIN4 INDUSTRY ♦SSIX.7. 

maria lvloriiobn 
*ALM • 5 

41144.c 
Canada Manitoba 

CELEBRATE INTERNATIONAL 

	

®m

rorTIITOONBAPINICTTRICEE,, 	MUSIC DAY ON OCTOBER 1ST. 

	

DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 	 CELEBRONS LA JOURNEE 
INTERNATIONALE DE LA 

MUSIQUE LE IRE OCTOBRE. 

Where is the party? 

Get up to date information on campus events. 
Win VIP passes, contests, and early sign-up for upcoming events such as Spring Break 2003. 

Send an email to: pd_rrcsa@hotmail.com and have your name added to the Events List. 
Brought to you by your Red River College Students' Association 

LO 
HOT DOT 
manitobamusic com 

FIRE IT UP SEPTEMBER 27 
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